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SIXTH YEAR.
FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 20, 1885. V PRICE ONE CENT.GLÀDSTOBE & GRANVILLE A FOBTDHATI ESCAPE,SAMBO* A SUCCESS.

viceregal throne in cue ite present weak 
and vacillating occupant should be de
posed, THE SIEBB AT OTTAWA: Handel’s ' | atlCETZ*fG AMONG THE VOYAGEURS.

A «inn Boat and a strong Force Sent to 
Suppress Them.

Queenstown, Feb. 19—It it reported a 
mutiny hu occurred among the Canadian 
voyageurs on the steamship Poonah. A 
gunboat with a strong force hu gone to 
her assistance. The officials 
u to the nature of the trouble.

Later reports state that the disturbance 

arose among the Canadian boatmen during 
which three soldiers under

Oratorio as Rendered by the 
Toronto Choral Society.

The second concert of the season by the 
Toronto choral society wu given lut night 
in the pavilion at the gardens before an 

Reassembling of the British Parliament audience which completely filled the build 
- sir Stafford NorthroVs Vote or Pen. ing. The society took occasion to celebrate 
snre-An Attempt to be Had* to Shirk the bi centennial 
the Issue.

A SCHOOL SALABY BB. jiTBE tin KB A

CALLED TO ACCOUNT.
L LEADERS TO BE

COL. B ULLER'S RETREAT APPROVED 
AT THE WAR OPPICE.

Soudan Scraps.
A camel corps numbering 2000 men and 

500 laborers for the railway are going to
Ministers Trying to Conceal the Tree I Snakim from Calcutta immediately. .

state of Things—A Probable Retire- , Lieut. Col F. C. Denison is with Gen. Association Formed for Opposing 
anniversary of the birth meat to Dengola—The Effect on the I Hrackenbury’s division, as also are Lieut. Sumptuary Legislation—Hr. Ryle Cau-

T _ , . of Handel by performing the oratorio of Natives. Cpl. Kennedy of Winnipeg and Surgeon- «Ions the Crowd Not to he too Trustful.
tM, Th 19'-parl“ment °Pened Samson. The choice wu an excellent one < London, Feb. I9.-The first battalion of G?n ^1°'"w* d h - ^ , °«*»a, Feb. 19.-This wu an anxious
tendance. 8The poHce^lowedZrDeraoM Fir8t> the work WM new the c°ldatream guards, 846 in number, Oakdul wells'witrthreTcom^m’of in- U the oaPital' All mom“g the
to n... . P , ,. “ °° P*r80n" to mo,t of th® audience, this being its first started to-day for Snakim. Thev left {*ntry, liquor men looked forward to the meeting
ha<Hh . gatef unleas able to sh°w they representation in Canada; and secondly, Wellington barracks amid pathetic scenes ,,The officee of the British legation at of Sir John and other members of hie gov-
had the right to enter. Mr. Gladstone although new it is quite apparent that it 0f leave takimr T^,!^ Pathetic scene. Mldrid „e besieged by Spanish officers emment It wu thought W w
upon entering was loudly cheered will rank in the future amongst the music taking. The route of much to the seeking employment in the Soudan. The the • thought lut night that

In the house of lord» th ' . popular and aver welcome to Toronto ateamer wu crowded with people who Carliste have offered the legation 4000 -, gathering would be at 11 o’clock, but
wasatonceuLilih .h g^rnment , audience. cheered enthusiutically. Thimen pre- vo,nnteers' “ waa 2.25 before Sir John Macdonald,

s at once aseaiKd by the conservatives The prlncmal soloists were: Mrs. Brad- sented a snlendid . ,.P, The condition of Major-General Stewart Sir Heotor Langevin. Hon John Carlin»
with a bombardment of questions concern- 1 ,ey* «oprano; \Mlas Ryan, alto: W. J ” , ®P appearance. A detach- continues critical J" general ra^ron, wr t^ngevin, Hon. John Carling,
ing its intentions in the Soudan Earl i a?d D' M' Babcock, basso, rorkmo^r’th'left, Aldershot to-day for An engineer, telegraph and commissariat Costly B°W*U and Hon’ John
Qranvilio stated that th« » ' Mr. "“oh, who is not a stranger in Fffvnt °UTh W,fre tbeL wU1 embark for j corps sailed from England yesterday for 5 tlga“ Put “ an appearance. The opera
... ®tated that tb® government had Toronto^ sang the part allotted to Sam- Tv® steamer Tyne sailed from j Suakim, B 7 7 house was filled by about 300 delegates at
left it entirety to Lord Woiseley to decide son- His voice was plouing, and great . “j**?1 ontb* to-day with reinforoements Egyptian consols touched 98? veaterdav this hour Owin» tn th» .
Whether the British force, should proceed «xpreuion wty evinceS in bf.’ rendering Sond“/ Inconsequence the ^esTsh “l87K ^? 7’ of y^Ldava 2n,»
to attack Khartoum at once or delav the °f m“iy of recitatives, bat in the dec- of that there i* imminent danger The queen inspected the Third Bafctal- ^ Z ? couple of hundred of the
attack until ■ ’ .. y lamatory and florid passages a smoother ern^îfoa®15>utbfeak8 Ireland, the gov- ion of Grenadier Guards yesterday prior S*1™8 left the city last evening for Mon-

IS •“ r 5ra5»«saura* —=-r— ■ -trr- '.

juncture in the public affairs of England. ™and®d to the beautiful solo, Let the Bright entire force to Korti The ministerial h° eu,Pected lmProPer relations fOced he afterwards complimented u being
He said the statement made by Lord Gran- SeraPhlm» with comet oblagato, and it beeches in »,,!• '. mmistenal existed between his wife and a neighbor ««peotable and representative. Thev
Ville wu one which it became toe forTS, ^repeated. MiuRyan’.part wunot the *T*T ? Parham^t ooncul the true Mmed Jake Muon, told his wife he was were in truth well dresud weU blhavll
reflect upon. least important, and wu one of the most ««nation m the Soudan. Woiseley ns* I »„in» *» - areeaeu, well bShaved

Earl Granville continuing, said the b®.a"t?fnl- H«f- voice wu on the whole fPpiedJ°J [«“forcements on the NUe. It no“retar^mîtil^th*®1'“nertd^® H» hiV^ d d®ooroa8-
finances of Egypt and the relief of Gordon, ®ff«ctlv«. ««pecially m the solo, Return, O '3£®rted be wan** 200° English troops the vicinity In the afternoon Without prelude or excuse John Schiller
that heroic soldier, whose loss hu excited Ï of .H”'t]e> but b« upper notes were ! *? at.temPt to ““job from Korosko aorou camete Mshonu o£ Toron«> came to the front and proposed
the greatest sym’pathy and unanimous Mh.ifiUrywi.abo UPT Abu Hamed- where Gen. confirmed sai^^vnnÆmU tha‘J- P- McMullen, county crown Utor

s^^KSSLsatiSSttrtisvsrjasdS HHFTr"-* - SSp?5^PSstss aaSîS’tSSiS?
- zpsviSzSEirsisi âSaswrçasja ggtaa &sss ^sasrif „„

with public engagements and honorable!» % 6 0De*viz- Ut Their Celestial °Lthe ,mabdi near Dengola wonlo lead tea ^ witüher^________________ started by Wm. Kyle of Toronto re^in^“
the country, but jut when the government Hmlted"’ “ JT* ^ 8aid tbat for 80 S “d Uppar ^P* Conllaaratlon at aaL. memorial. The document wu vigomus
were expecting to hear of a meeting he- R” t d a body °f lingers, about 180 in all, , b * ^av0[- Tb® Egyptian troops are Cmc “îff* » a* Clileaw». and propounded the doctrine of compensa-
tween the British troops in advance under ‘1 Performance wu exceUent. The hX mi,b®^ A880Qa“ »°d Wady Lh'cago' Feb- 19-Gramus block on. tion for the abolition of vested rights-that
the leadership of Col. Wilson and Gen Gor- attack w“ firm and in time, and there wu The disaffected tribes are ready at Dearborn street, near Washington, ooou- “ that parliament should if it pused a
don, the dreadful news arrived that wlff.t *..£?*?■“ ..evenness throughout, while aDy “oment to declare for the mshdi. pied principally by architects, lawyers and Prohibltory law recoup the men who have
military strength and famine had failed to Kreat attention was given to the marks of -— -------- insurance aeents and »» the ~...i a», “vested their mouey in real estate more-
succeed in doing, had been accomplished ortt*|ra did capital Lard Welseley'i Tactics. by the Continental l v, t d tv, 8enting the liquor traffic. Then there were
by treachery, and that one of the greatest “d, r«8ponded unanimously to the London, Feb. 19 -Kharto^, havîn» N t Continental Nat.onal bank and the memorials from the bankers, real estate and
and most gallant of soldiers wu no more. [°°dactor 8 baton. The accompaniments { u - having National bank of Illinois, wu burned this monetary institutions of Toronto, ealling

Lord Salbhury said -If the country is ^ice,6» ,alTerTient 10 the having evening. The suddenness of the fire came f°ra commission to investigate the whob
not satisfied with the government’s expia- ti, ’ j?* whlch « “ » pleuure to note, rendered the main object of Wobeley’s near resulting disastrously to the valuable mtîter-
nations it will visit its bitterest censure varinn. tw»!.!”»6# aPplau,d!d liberally the expedition impossible, the general hu booka and papers of the banks, u the Eugene O'Keefe presented this memorial.

th°ere, euswerable for so fruitless a Mr FUh« o^ndLted “-rT? “d deemed it expedient to change the whole van ts were open, and on account of the AU of the signers favored a commission of
policy. [Cheers] We do not propose to '““erconduoted with hu usual abil- plan of the camn»i»» ang® wbole panic it wu rumored the vaults had not [['luiry. Representing the trades

^ anticipate a ducussion which must inevi- ilh’ierinl, »n»th be 00?8rat“lated on p « campaign. Gen. Braokenbury Ken closed. It wu found however that tb« coopers’ union and the brewers' em-
tablv come later on, but we must hope that achievm8 anotber success for hu society. h“ been ordered to abandon hit advance th® vaults had been closed and no danger ploye8- They looked at it from a bread
England will not retire from Egypt leaving ------------------------------------------- on Berber, and to concentrate his troops at I *? their oontents is apprehended. Two of and batter point of view and naturally
“°. rec.°™ of our presence there except the Welcomln* Their Puter Home. Korti. Gen. Bailer also hu been ordered the m08t valuable law libraries in the city prayed “at the government would not
mitohief done and the bones of our A large number of the congregation of 40 fal1 back on Korti. All the available Tere bnrned’ be8ides valuable papers in oonntenance any confiscation of their

I In’ „ Grace church, Elm street. usemhl«dmtb»|trO0pa “ Wolteley’. command will other office,. The lesson block and meansof subsutenoe.
In the commons, t>ir Stafford Northoote 8choolroom W v,. . «sembledin the concentrated there, and at Debbeh and fa”ltnre wiu amount to a quarter of a Jl Fullerton of Toronto wu called

gave notice of motion of enquiry respecting 8eh°olr°om last night to welcome back Korosko, the main body being at Korti Dulllon- a.P°n to voice the opinion of the conven-
the government’s Egyptian policy. Mr. tbe,r P*etor, Rev. J. P. Lewis, after an It is probable that Woiseley may evacn- -----------------------------------— tl°n- Mr. Fullerton made a very credit-
Uladatone, replying to interrogations about absence of six months spent in a tour of “te Korti and retire to Debbeh, where the I President Cleveland's Cabinet. able argument in favor of a commission,
in * m n» v^^Vh a conduct in Egypt, replied Europe and the holy land. After tea Dr. de8e[t routoe from Omdnrman, El Obeid Albany, Feb. 19.-Report now puts the ™n!J?roteft a*»1”*4 what he called the
S ,™^b th®, s»™ tone U that used by Morton, on behalf of the congregation «“«Dufour converge to the Nile. He democratic cabinet u follows- J? prTrS recognized by law.
Eurl Granville in the lords. He added, presented Mr. Lewis with a beautifully there await help from England. At sBnr«t»ro „« . . “ „ FuUerton spoke for an hour and wu
however, that the present situation did not illuminated address, expressive of their Korti he could be surrounded. In retire- Secretary of state—Thomu F. Bayard afterwards complimented by Sir John and
allow the government to make overtures to thankfulness at his safe return and of the ment “J1 available supplies will be swept of Delaware. the convention.

JTtu -1’ bec&a^. 8uch overtures might high esteem in which he is held by them S?’and the wbole army, entrenched at .Secretary of the treasury—Daniel Man- Of course the premier’s
t VthSr°Arbject' Mr. Lewis, after thanking the donorsfor Debbeh- °°nld hold «s own if neoeuary Du? °LNew York- committal,
b.„ rd Nor*bcote gave notice that tbe address and the kind wishes contained 5“tü tne rising of the Nile. Dongolo, I „ Secr.*ta[y Pf the interior-Allen G. Thur-
b*r^d ™MVe j jthe eeriest day possible “ «. delighted the audience with a vivid *?«nnek, *nd varions other points on the Î? “f 0bl°-

j*1* addreOT be presented to her account of his travels through so many [1Ter between Debbeh and Haifa are held F”tmuter-general-L. Q. C. Lamar of
majesty representing tttjt the course pur- places of interest mentioned in bible his- S,y weak detachments of British troops Mississippi.
Thrift pre“"t liberal government in tory Some good singing and music com- - Tbef! Î* ‘ °f. telegraph which possibly Attomey-generai-A, H. Garland of
regard to Egypt and the Soudan had in- pleted an enjoyable evening might be maintained, while steam launches I Arkansas.
volved a great sacrifice of valuable lives » _________________ ___ .. °“ the clear reaches could keep up some I Secretary of war—William F. Vilu of
and heavy expense without any beneficial Death or Bobrrt Roddy. 80rt of communication with the second W“oon»“-
résulte (cheers), rendering it imperatively This sad but not nneinected event »» cataract. The moral effect of retirement r. Seor.et*,ry of the navy—Joseph E. Mc-
neceasary to the interests of the British exP80ted event oc- will be rather serions, though it would be I Donald of Indiana,
empire and the Egyptian people that the curred yesterday. For twenty-seven years to a certain extent neutralized by action in
government should distinctly recognize and Mr. Roddy was a faithful servant oHhe umnistakeable strength from Snakim. I Fatal Fire »t Philadelphia.
^nmtv now ‘TJÎÜÜ.w.î'lfulfil the re8P°n- corporation. He entered its service as TÜ' Probab!y «torn to Cairo to Philadelphia, Feb. 19.—At a fire on
8 l ily now incumbent upon them to messenger and gradually rose from on» consult with Gen. Stephenson and others I Chestnut »fr»»y .i xsure good and stable government in post to anotherf until he atiained the regarding the situation. other. Chestnut street this monung J. G. Beyer
.gypt, and in those portions of the Soudan ' highest position in the gift of the council -------------- . d J h Kay w.ne kUled by a falling wall.
eMrSr*l»dri Egy?VÂeyLrity:N <Cilesre.) that of city clerk. No official was better Cen. Braelienbnry-, Adv.-„ A horse attached to a hose cart was killed.

C1*dst°“l8 stated that the policy of posted on corporation affairs, and none London Feb 19 _G«n n if' y. John McCourt, driver of the hose cart was 
he government to evacuate Egypt eventu- i served the ratepayers with greater fidelity ’ , *, TT ! . f,en* Brack®nbury dangerously injured. Nine large business

alZhZo^nM M pDchft°^- He had done i and efficiency. Mr. Roddy’s marked char^ ©graphs from Uasi island that a cavalry houses between Second and Letftia streets 
hi hL hoïï , vL-ï'i G?rdo°and was not acteristic was unswerving integrity. His corP8 entered Salamat on the 15ch inst.. were almoet completely burned out. v 
wo^d nlme aTv temnr'r hW ^ F* ^wiH be deeply deplored throughout finding it deserted. The cavalry were A î^Coart h“ ^ died f romMaffijuries.

»eLl0„”0"°.Y ?r the dis- tbe C,ty- Ibout flVe miles in advice of the tofan™ ^ body supposed to be that of Joseph B
IkZlWb /Tr T°to of censure. ------------------------------------ - They got safely through the Shukook nlv. hyler ha8 been identified as that of Thosfor e^cuition Rb„dWvent,‘thêre prè‘ " wteîls^b^T for defe==« bui I MarelUll,> drayman-

throW* the mahdi. No farther commuai- 1 queatlon m Ire,and- It recommends : charged with murdering her husband in
, cations will be made to the mahdi but any tenants on each estate to combine for the ' „ „ «-overnor or tbe Soudan. 1878, and was convicted and sentenced for

received from him will be considered. purpose of protecting their individual Ha88an Bey is tbe third son of Ismail !«« imprisonment. She secured a new trial
to enahlnTbfnB >nth ,?trodace a bill interests by united action. Let the tenants Pa8ha' theex-khedive, and younger brother j ?he jary.disagreed. She has since
to orvamV»hf c°1.on,es of Australia of each estate, it says, determine for them- °f the Pre8ent nominal ruler of Egypt. In tbe.P^bjP*! witness against her

Mr Deasy (nattonalLT)' gave notice of foHndiridnll ZldinM & Wh " b”1®’ thCir "* Ha8Ban beon released « hTo^'hond!68’’ “Dd ^ Thrt WiL^ One HasbaT"*
enquiry regarding the working of the crimes Hn„» thi. l.l h°/dtoS8- When they have were almost inseparable, and devoted to ________________ _________ ,. lvesto One Husband is
««ti g or the crimes ^ ‘ of the ^ Wb°le each other, as is frequently the case wito Cri„,„„, NeKllgeBce, ‘hin* “«win the comedy line. And what
tionrfo^ethbeintrodu'ftiÔnôfean0tiCe °f m°' ! whom th^ areto choose" fromtoedergy b°ys and men of diametrically oppowd dis- SoOTn Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 19,-A “ better atiU it is really funny. None of

powering-udoes to order” a measure em- and members of the central league. Then positions. Gentle, soft and undecided fire broke out eariyw$his morning in the fbo*f off hand, nonsensical bits of trash

“d” 1,rfi“d*• =--«• S ssr^fr-v-k».
b9^fUSSi‘0n °i the red'stribution of them to the fus tees P y rt er energy and firmness which he personally removed to toe «iv”-*-’ Wv°-,jYere quickly , laughter go hand in hand. M the play

seats bill has been fixed for Monday. Mr. —1 _____________ lacked, while Prince ti._____^ ^ I [g“°!«d to the adjoming buildings. When bill says : “The plot concerns two voum

that thefbiU^ake "precedence ofthe* motion Ka‘"i“l K''r°'ies *° 8l,ow Htr Hand. boisterous spirit required cooling down by j "ere found to bTfrozen. A buckeÏbrigaT mraiaUdto^r^^Iuip'h^M^t”^ t
1 -ensure. ^ the m°ti°n . London, Feb. 19.-The Russian author- the example of his studious brother. For “?‘b* extinguish^: tomar^fbutheha. aw^ltbyTnU who‘

lties refuse to allow Simpson, the| artist for him nothing had attraction but the noise vere adly frightened. will transfer him a fortune on consummating
Parnell Has the Whip Hand. the 111 “«rated London News, to return of arms ; he was born a soldier, inde- More New one... e... a n°ion; Lwhil® Andrew has also a rich

London, Feb. 19.-Sir Stafford North- from Russia by way of Astrabadand Kras- fatigable in all manly exercises, and the New Orleans, Feb. 19.-^ffee * tim* himseff th^tens^to d^hfri?1?®
censure against Bovodsk. As the latter is the strongest ?0UDd of bugle, and drum had for him Powell cotton merchant» h»»» • j nephew if he slips his head into the h»»»

the government meets with the approba- R“s6*ftn military post in the East Caspian irresistible attractions. Yet, when the liabilities 9360 000 G ini’ assigned; iaPnooee Andrew has secretly become

“ «V “» »•; -5“
ate o the ministry depends upon Parnell. | report fact! about the alleged eXnsTcn o «on’s martial disposition8 would-be totred Ceed tbe llabllitiea- . he

Mr. Gladstone will meet the motion of cen- a Russian railway in the direction of down by a few years spent in that conntry .------- ------------------------------- Women Afte^L
with a direct negative. It is expected Saraks. —the only non-military nation amid th» lsenlt Is Mad. ? j. yot“g women. Alter innumerable

the Parnellites will vote against censuring   —   great powers of Europe, and, after staying New York, Feb. 19—Mrs. Dudlëy who vnt^mertoeto^to00 tbe P’ft i^°tb
Ue g0Vernm™t- ‘ Mangbter #r Rnsslan Exile,. Wwthe Bta'.'"* ‘f a/®ar in r®main‘Prieon’ thiuk8 her baU of &W0 are sftisfartorüy adjusted" °ThT^rtTS

London, Feb. 19.—A large number of h° remMnedP three ^L^ °I/)0r,d’ ,7be,re I excessive,and denounces judge.,counsel and large and well filled. R A. Sothern and
Russian exiles at Irkutsk, Siberia,revolted, studies and associations had a ^Mt^nÜ’ *u r°U“,fterms> «’Donovan Raymond Holmes as Ralph and Andrew
but were subdued after a desperate contest 1 ficial influence on the young pZto He M« Dn^toint T’* "0t pr08ecnte. »nd If®'?PP‘ed moBtf o{ tbe *»». «1-
with the authorities. Nine soldiers and l-ned to love and re^nffi,’ 4* ^ pr®*®n°® ^ h« M Fit».“SriST- Jay'
thirty exiles were killed and many wounded “h ways and institutions. Prince Hassan   Caricol Rndoloh H Stonlî» M^
on both sides. Great excitement prevailed, £®fat the °lo8e of I872, got mar- u Was a Lave Match uncle, and Bart W. ivlll^s as RMnh’s®
but affairs are now quiet. A number of r‘ed “d then pawed two years and a half Birmingham fLn p u ,'» „ If von wimt to laugh see Se
the unruly fear swift punishment. « at Berlin as an officer of the first regiment -du - _ . Conn., Feb. 19.—Harry One Husband It8is here f», th v«s to

----------------- -A---------------- 8 Of Dragoon guards. A perfect master ti I Baldwln- a«ed 22, was married last night der of *e week for the remain-
The Irish Convention. n u-*»- Eren°h and German, he devoted I to Mrs. Charles Canfield, aged 75 The

Paris, Feb. 19,-The Irish national con study M his profession lady to worth $20,000. Baldwin made a
.. „ . ".. . - in all its branches, except during a three speech to the crowd, saying it wa.

vention to day decided to establish a press months’ leave of absence to join the AW match. 7 g ” wa*
for the purpose of printing manifestoes, sinian expedition as a volunteer. After
It is stated a manifesto has been sent to completing his military studies, he
members of the English cabinet threaten- w«s appointed commander-in-chief of
ing them with death in the event of a the Egyptian army, . such as it I The Pennsylvania senate yesterday de 
renewal of the crimes act. was, and minister of war. When feated the wife-beaters’ whipping nost hill"

25,000 Egyptians were sent to Turkey, he The Union Bridge comnanv Rnffi i. "
DOMINION"DA8£[ESi | ^ ^ twotiSn S

The Nova Scotia legislatnrt was opened part in the engagement of Mehemet Ali’s l tl» __ , .,
yesterday. army, of which he commanded the left wing, “aohine received by the

The Brantford firemen have decided to ™th the ,Rus8ian8- His force was not Messed tQk Fitzi^rPort^rne,d‘‘y W“ ad‘ 
hold a tournament June 3. RIve° ?“ch of a chance to meet the enemy, ° „orter'

r à n <- • * j ... . but Prince Hassan was enabled to display . A soit involving $1,600,000 has been
London, Ont., is threatened with a coal genuine soldierly qualities, and to endear b[°ught against the Erie railway by holders 

famine. The trouble lies across the bor- gimMlf to his trbops and to the inhabitente of car trust bonds. Interest on the bomto
der, Where the shippers are neglecting the Turkish distoicts whieh were nit3 was not paid when dne.
Canada/and pushing orders to various under his command. Returning to Egypt, At a meeting of the directors! of the
nZft ‘Vi f L f ™ 8 he «gain acted as minister of war the I Northern Facile railroad y«torday
neariy all blocked, i greater part of the time up to the deposi- sale of $2,000,000 worth of first mortgage

Nelson tiage of London, Ont,, shipped non of his father in August, 1879. He bonds to a syndicate at par was agreed 
yesterday two Une stallions, French Rock followed Ismail into exile and remained nP<“. ^
and Lord Hadda, to Larned, Ks. They with his father in the latter’s wanderings It is reported that th. »»»»,»». „» b 
are both choice animals with excellent through Europe for some time. It is com nora, of Arizona/hae given the mormnn. 
pedigrees, and are intended for the Pawnee sidered not unlikely that Hassan’s return the right to settle the Yanni ” °*
.Stock Breeding association’s farm. One is to active duty in Egypt at this time may This is one of the richest sections in
a Isorman and the other a Clydesdale. possibly pave the way to his ascent of the world, " the

SZ? 'JOHN PROMISES THÉ _ 
DEALERS COMPENSATION.

LIQUOR
TBE PUBLIC BO A ED

PEOPLE’S POCKETS PEBBLY.
USES TH i

f
Printing Contract Awarded—Kxtendlm 

the Night School Session—A Domain 
Per More Accommodation.

The regular meeting of the public schoo 
board was held last night, the absentoei 
being Trustees Meredith and Dr. Ogden 
Chairman Roden appeared in full drea 
and sported a geranium in hie button-hole 
He wore immaculate white kids and t 
shiny plug hat. Secretary Wilkinsor 
was also similarly attired, minus the gera
nium and hat.

are reticent

I
arrest escaped. 

JOTTINGS ^FEOM HAMILTON.

The Knights of labor Co-operative Store 
, Trouble.

Hamilton, Feb. 19,-The democrats of 
this city will celebrate President Cleve- 
“nd’s inauguration by a ball on March 4th.

At the police court this morning Allan 
Studholme, Thos. Towers, Fred Moore and 
David McGorman were charged by the 
manager John Ailes with forcibly entering 

kn‘gbt8 labor co-operative store. 
A * that the association owed
hun $253.93, that he refused to go out 
until he was paid, and that the defendant! 
endeavored to take forcible possession by 
ejecting him. Asked what authority he 
had to order the committee appointed 
by the knights ont he said, “ I 
°ad their own authority in the in
structions they gave me not to allow 
any loafers around the store.” Defendants 
were remanded until to-morrow, the magis
trate expressing a hope that an arrange- 
ment would be arrived at. Meantime Ailes 
holds the fort.

St. James’ reformed episcopal church 
has extended * oMi to Rev. Thos. J. Mo- 
Fadden of New York, who has been offi
ciating for three Sundays past.

Annie Smith, aged 9, tried to jump on a 
Sleigh to-day and was ran over, being per- 
liaps fatally injured, Her face has been 
horribly lacerated and it is feared she has 
been hurt internally.

Andrew Chrystal, the man fro ten to 
death yetterday, was buried to-day. He 

a son of Rev. James Chrystal, of 
Anchmleok, Ayrshire, Scotland, and had 
no relatives in America, except J. 8- Play- 
tair, of Messrs. Byroe, MoMurrich & Co., 
loronto. Information was sent to Toronto, 
but did Hot reach Mr. Playfair, who had 
just started for England. _

Chief of Police Scowart at present only 
.receives $1200 a year, but he thinks hs has 
brought the force up to such a state of 
efficiency that he deserves at least fifty per 
oent. more. He has, therefore, started an 
agitation among his friends, who in turn 
are. circulating among the citizens pi 
trying to induce them to sign a petition 
to the council to make the salary $1800 a

DOMINION RIPLE ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting and Rleetlen or Officer» 
at Ottawa.

1 Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The meeting of the 
Dominion Rifle association to-day 
of the smallest that has ever taken place 
here. This was owing to a caucus of the 
liberals going on at the time. Lord Lans- 
downe was present and said that there was 
no time in the history of the country when 
it was of such national importance that the 
Dc minion Rifle association should be 
accorded substantial support. The officers 
elected were :

President—Liant.-Col. the Hon. Geo. A. 
Kirkpatrick, M.P., Kingston, Vice-presi
dents—For Ontario, Lient.-Col. Allan 
Gilmoor, Ottawa; for Quebec, Hon. R. 
Hamilton, Montreal; for New Brunswick, 
Lient.-Col. Hon. A. E. Boteford, Sack- 
vilie; for NoVa Scotia, Lient,-Col. A. K. 
Mackinlay, 'Halifax; for Manitoba, the 
Hon. M. A. Girard, Winnipeg; for British 
Columbia, the Hon. W. J. Macdonald, 
Victoria; for Prince Edward Island, Lient.- 
Col. Hon, T. H. Haythorae, Charlestown.

At a meeting of the council afterwards 
Col. Oonimet, of Quebec, was elected ohair-

Petitions were received from the scholars 
of tho Jesse Ketohum, Elizabeth, Bathurst 
and Mabel street night schools, praying 
that the classes be continued from one to 
two months longer than March 1, the time 
fixed for closing.
,.?eo[g® Patterson wrote to say that he

ittwarxiyssK'x
work, but because there 
lower than his.

W.^B. McMurrich, solicitor of the board, 
sent in a communication to the effect that 
the action of Macdonald v, the school 
board had been dismissed.

Miss Mamie Walker tendered her reste- 
nation as a teacher in Winchester street 
school on account of family bereavement.

The report of the finance committee was 
taken into consideration,Trustee W. S. Lee 

-jTbe, YeP°rt recommended 
thet Mr. Cassidy of Louisa street school,
Mr. Roddy of Bathurst street, and Mr. 
Anderson of Givine street have their 
salaries increased from $950 to $1000 per 
annum; that Mr. Clark of Mabel street 
school be raised from $600 to $650; that 
Mrs. Riches of Palace street and Miss

street get $650 instead of $600. The report 
also recommended that Inspector Hughes 
rreeive $2100 instead of $2000; Secretary 
Wdkuison $1600 instead of $1500; the 
«riant offioer $850 instead of $800, and the 
inspector’s assfstant $725 instead of $700.
The salary of Miss Churchill of Rose avenue 
vres recommended to be $750, and that of 
Mrs. Arthurs of Dewson street $600. Care
takers salaries were increased in a!i'$300, 
and the salary of the caretaker of Dewson 
street was placed at $140.

Trustee Bell thought the salary of Mr. 
2ît?î °L “«bel street should be fixed at 
$i00 instead of $650. He however accepted 
a compromise that Mr. Clark get a bonus 
of $25 for extra work performed.

Trustee Bell moved that the Inspector’s r 
salary stand at $2000, but was the only per- 
son who voted for the motion. A similar 
motion by the same trustee regarding the 
salary of Secretary Wilkinson was nega
tived, Mr. Bell again beinjfthe only yea.
On motion of Trustee Medcalf the salary 
of the caretaker of Eastern avenue school 
was placed at $125 instead of *110 as 
recommended in the report.

The committee having risen and re
ported, Trustee Bell again moved that the 
salary of the inspector be $20001 Trustee? 
Westanan, Downard, Hill and the mover 
voted for the motion, which was lost Hi- 
motion that the secretary’s salary be 
placed at $1500 was also lost, the mov r 
and Messrs. Downard and Westman only 
voting aye. The report as amended was 
then adopted.

1 he sites and buildings committee rec 
ommended the erection of a four-roome ; 
school building oa Morse street, St. La tv 
rence ward, according to plans prepared 
by Architect Wlndeyer. It also recom
mended that Mrs. Burns be appointed 
caretaker of Givins street school. Adopted.

The oommitee .on -printing and supplies 
recommended that the tender of the Model 
printing company be accepted, it being the 
lowest. Chairman Boxall said the oom- 
Pany were prepared to give security for the 
performance of the work. Trustee West- 
man did not believe the company could 
Perform the work. Full-dress Roden 
moved that bonds be accepted from the 
company to the extent of 25 per cent of 
the work done. Carried. The report was 
adopted.

On motion of Trustee McMurrich it was 
ordered that ventilating shaft» connected 
with the sewers, and extending through 
the roofi be placed in all public schools.

Trustee Macdonald’s motion to prepare 
plans for a school building on Morse street, 
Trustee Kent’s to select a school site north 
of Knox college, and Trustee Bell’s to en
large thefMabel street build 
ferred to the management oon

was a tender
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was one

. answer was non- • 
. He said the cabinet was an

unit on the liquor question. An inference 
of this remark is that Sir Leonard Tilley 
and Mr. Carling are not opposing factions. 
Sir John assured the convention that he 
voted for the Scott act aa a measure of 
parliament, bat amid oheere he declared 
that if parliament passed a pro
hibitory law he would “vote tor com
pensation. The liquor dealers of 
the province of Ontario, who are as a rale 
conservative in politics, will receive this 
announcement from the premier with a 
great deal of favor.

In the conduct of the convention Mr. 
Kyle war received with enthusiasm, and 
he warned the delegates not to build 
castles in the air

-

» j
r

t-i
*

on the government’s 
answer, but to wait for realization. He 
however|thonght the memorials of the dif
ferent bodies wete received with a great 
deal of courtesy.

When the -members of the government 
left the hall the convention passed resolu
tions favoring an association for the oppos I 
al of sumptuary legislation against invested 
rights, and the foundation of an association 
with this object in view was laid. Mr. 
Kyle was made provisional president pend- 
ing_ future developments at Toronto, 
which will be recognized as the head
quarters.

Many of the pilgrims from western 
Ontario went to Montreal to-night, and 
others who had not time or wealth to 
spare took trains for home.

THE ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION.

A Satisfactory Balance Sheet--Rleetlen ef 
Officers. ’

Ottawa, Feb, 19.—-The governor-gen
eral,General Middleton and Lord Melgund, 
A.D.C., were all present at the meeting of 
the Dominion Artillery association. The 
affaira of the aaaociation were shown to be 
unusually prosperous, the receipts having 
exceeded tbe expenditures by nearly $800. 
Lt.-Col. Oswald was re elected president, 
and Lt. Col, A..H. Macdonald was elected 
chairman of the council. The names of 
Col. Mackenzie and Lt.-Col. Gray of 
Toronto were added to the list of vice 
presidents. Capt. J. B. Donaldson,militia 
department, Ottawa, was re-elected secre
tary.
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rear portion of Victoria street school will 
be painted so as to agree with the new 
front: hereafter all blackboards put in will 
be of slate; the Niagara street yard is to 
be planked or blookpaved. „

On motion of Trustee Bell the time for 
the continuance of the night schools was 
extended one month if the attendance 
warranted it.

some-

THE SUPREME COURT.

Mr. Lamlry Heads the Annual Attach en 
Its Functions,

Ottawa, Feb. 19,-The business of par
liament to-day was perceptibly interfered 
with by the engagements of the liquor 
convention.

PERSONAL.

.Thepope is reported to be ill from an intes
tinal complaint

Samuel Barker, superintendent of tho 
Northern railway, is confined to his bed by 
illness.

The queen has returned to Windsor and the 
Prince of Wales is at Marlborough house, 
London.

Capt. Phelan is at Kansas City, but declares 
h® will return to New York and prosecute

Millais’s genre picture, entitled “Little 
Miss Muffet" bas just been sold in England 
for £5000.

Mr. Landry (Montinagny) made an 
attack on the jurisdiction of the sup 
court. The matter was brought up ii 
shape of a bill and he asked for its second 
reading. Mr. Landry’s bill looks for a 
curtailment of the powers of the court as 
far as provincial civil rights are concerned. 
The bill wac voted down by 125 to 34 on a 
division being called.

At 10.30 the house rose.

.'ireme 
n theoote’s motion for a vote of

Mrs. James Russell Lowell, wife of tho 
United States minister to London, died yester
day affmoon.

It is authoritatively stated that the disease 
from which Gen. Grant has been suffering is 
superficial inflammation of the tongue, super
induced by excessive smoking. Cancer was 
at first suspected. The alarming symptoms 
have disappeared.

Miss Carrie Braham, a member of Mr A. 
Augusta Creamer's National comedy com
pany, was received into the catholic church 
by tho Rev. Father Parkinson, S. I. of St. 
Aloyson’s, oxford, recently. This makes the 
eleventh conversion amongst this gentleman’s 
corps dramatique in a few years.

sure IN A REBELLIOUS MOOD.

British Colombia Will Officially Oppasc 
the Dominion Liquor Act.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 19__ Instructions
have been received from Ottawa to enforce 
the Dominion liquor law. It is believed 
the provincial. and city authorities will 
resist its enforcement with police.

Excitement at Fever Heat.
Lon Sox, Feb. ■ 19.—The excitement in 

political circles is at fever heat. There is 
a general conviction that the ministry will 
oe beat on a direct vote of censure, It is 
rumored that the tories have agreed upon 
a policy which is calculated to attract 
support.

?
live Stock lest at Sea.

Halifax, N.8., Feb. 19,-The steamer 
Newcastle City left here on Thursday last 
for London with a general carg 
cattle. On Sunday, when about 
south-east of Sable island, she experienced 
a severe storm. A heavy sea washing over 
her carried away 100 cattle, destroyed her 
boats, and injured the hatches. She pat 
back to this port and arrived to-day, 
where she will be repaired.

4®'», •

- >-KYLE'S HYMN.
CABLE NOTES.

Mediation by Germany or England in 
talkedT dh5culty “ again

The Knugden cotton mille at Blackburn

Avérai employee are missing. 8
rt.le f'C®® fro™ the west coast of Africa 
Mate Germany has annexed a strip of land 
along the coast to the westward of Berm.
l»l-'®i?t5lian g°ve”iment has ordered the 

.mediate preparation of a torpedo flotilla 
“d tne overhauling of all iron clads.

* Sequel io .lu- IIunties Case.
Marseilles, Feb. 19-Mile. Therose 

««rangier, cousin of M. Clovis Hugues,
intern»e.lfCereCentIy ahot Morin, to-day 
<■ “ P^e(t to murder her paramour, M*teMth a, revolved lïc bulUt
to Uc Jvint m?n " üUDgB’ Hc “ believed 

be jym„. Bouchon refused to irlarrv
tZTn‘ ^-Presses no regret f£

WM imr™oned in IS79 
a similar attemot unon a former lover.

.o and 154 
200 miles

Clow’s Latest Attraction.
Clow, of restaurant fame, it bound to 

keep up with the prqoeeeion. His latest

See tho mighty host advancing,
Kyle is leading on.

On with reason, pocket pistols,
Off to meet Sir John.

And Sir John looks thro’ the window.
Gazes on the mob, ,

Says to Tilly, “Got to see 'em.
But don't like the job.”

But they are friends and strung supporters. 
Working with a will,

Tis a grand and noble vanguard 
Soldiers of the still !

There's great and noble mission 
They, too. promise well;
Don't ranch like this prohibition 

Sound the Scott act knell.

a love

attraction is a snow and ice palace, approach - 
ed through winding ways, studded with 
grottoes and surmounted by a light-house. 
The structure sparkled with light yester
day evening and was a pretty sight. Hun
dreds of visitors registered there yesterday. 
Go down to Colborne street and see it.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

A Railway Bylaw Sustained.
Sarnla, Feb. 19.—To-day hie honor 

Chaa. Robinson, judge of the county court 
of Lambton, gave hie decision in the mat
ter of the bylaw of the town of Sarnia 
panting a bonus of $16,000 to the Erie and 
Huron railway, sustaining the legality of 
the bylaw.

A Feinter For Lt.-Col. Williams.
Editer World: If Lt.-Col. Williams has 

so much military enthusiasm to throw 
away, let him stay at home and impart a 
little of it to the volunteers of hie county 
instead of going off to the desert in search 
of fame that he will not find.

Nnctonrille, Feb. 18

*.

A Bey Slabber.
James Dongles, 51 Arthur street, has 

been arrested as the boy who stabbed little 
Johnny Kerby on Givine street Wednesday 
evening. The wound has turned out to be 
more serious than at first supposed, and 
yesterday the sufferer was low,

Steamship Arrivals.
At Liverpool : servia from New York.
At Havre : St. Simon from New York.
At New Y'ork : Alsatia from Glasgow.

And Still Net Much Chai.se
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Feb v 

—1 a.m.—But little change ha. taken n/sM 
since yesterday. The pressure ie .tilt high ,/ 
the west of the lake, and has iturtas 
slightly tii Ontario and eastern Canada. 
Fair weather continues everywhere with tem
perature near or below zero in Ontario d/nd 
along the St. Lawrence valley. In the North
west the extreme cold weather has moderated 
slightly.

Probabilities—Lake, and 8t. Lawrence, 
west andnorthirist wind.; fair weather.wUh 
a few local mow flurries; not much Chang- in 
temperature.

One of Them.

Amneement Notes. 
The audiences at Montford’s museum

increase with every performance. A de
cided hit has been made by the Holywood 
juveniles in Cinderella.

The Adelaide street roller skating rink 
continues to draw, notwithstanding the 
cold snan.
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